**Position Title**  
Forest Manager

**Position Location**  
Chester, California

**Position Description**  
The Forest Manager is responsible for the management and operation of the 94,000 acres commonly known as the Collins Almanor Forest surrounding Chester, CA and the procurement and delivery of raw materials for the Collins Pine Company / Chester operations. This position reports to the Vice President, Resources.

**Position Responsibilities**

- Forest Management planning and operations for the Collins Almanor Forest
- Resource procurement and contracting for Collins Pine Company / Chester operation
- Supervision of forestry/resource staff
- Prepare and monitor annual operating budgets
- Facilitate and monitor resource related financial statements and accounts
- Communicate and coordinate with Collins Pine Company management

**Position Requirements**

- Minimum four year Bachelor’s degree in the Forest sciences or equivalent
- Registered Professional Forester (RPF) in California
- Demonstrated leadership; ability and initiative to foster a strong team environment
- Proven expertise in Forest Management
- Proven verbal and written communications skills, including public speaking
- Proven analytical skills
- Demonstrated ability to work with a diverse group of stake holders
- Computer proficiency with spreadsheet, word processing and GIS based software

**Salary**  
$ DOE

**Resume Closing Date**  
until filled

**Send Resume To**  
Email: CPCFM2018@collinsco.com

This bulletin is intended as a communication device.  
This bulletin reflects a generalization of information and may not reflect all aspects of this position.

Collins is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race/ethnicity, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, age, disability, protected veteran status, or any other status protected by law.
Career Opportunity

Forest Manager
Chester, CA

Scope of Position:
Collins is a privately owned forest products company founded in 1855 which operates timberlands and manufacturing facilities in California, Oregon, West Virginia and Pennsylvania. Our Chester, CA operations include the Collins Almanor Forest and our sawmill and cogeneration facilities. The Chester Forest Manager is responsible for the management and operation of the 94,000 acres Collins Almanor Forest and the procurement and delivery of raw materials for the Collins Pine / Chester operations. This position reports to the Vice President, Resources.

Position Responsibilities:
- Forest Management planning and operations for the Collins Almanor Forest
- Resource procurement and contracting for Collins Pine Co / Chester operation
- Supervision of resource staff
- Prepare and monitor annual operating budgets
- Facilitate and monitor resource related financial statements and accounts
- Communicate and coordinate with Collins Pine Co. management

Position Requirements:
- Minimum four year Bachelors degree in the Forest sciences or equivalent
- Registered Professional Forester (RPF) in California
- Demonstrated leadership skills
- Proven expertise in Forest Management
- Proven verbal and written communications skills, including public speaking
- Proven analytical and statistical skills
- Demonstrated ability to work with a diverse group of stakeholders
- Personal computer skills with Excel, Word and GIS based software

Email cover letter and resume to: CPCFM2018@collinsco.com
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